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Our team consists of
40 employees and
collaborators of various
professions and specializations:
economists, lawyers,
accountants, specialists in
areas of interest such as
energy, agriculture, research
and IT

We prepare the necessary
documentation for obtaining
funding, manage project
implementation, provide
assistance during project
monitoring and we offer technical
consultancy services 

We have opened offices in Oradea,
Buzău, Târgu Jiu and collaborators in
București, Timișoara, Hunedoara,
Bacău, Râmnicu Vâlcea

We are specialized consultants
in attracting non-reimbursable
financing from various sources,
mainly European funds and
government funds

About us



Experience
We have over 15 years of experience, 600+
clients nationwide, 1400+ projects in various
phases, and 500+ million euros attracted as
nonreimbursable financing mainly for the private sector

We focus on quality and are
innovatively organized in a way
that allows us to have one of the
highest success rates in
Romania

We have completed projects for
various fields: manufacturing,
construction, tourism, medical,
IT, agriculture, animal
husbandry, aquaculture,
energy, R&D-innovation and
others



We correctly
assess the
chances of

success and stand
by the client

throughout the life
of the project 

We deliver quality.
We are fair in our
dealings with the

customer and all the
partners we work

with

We try to constantly
evolve and improve

our services

Our relationship with
the customer is one

of long-term
partnership, a win-win

partnership

We don't leave issues unresolved,
we use our expertise and

creativity to resolve issues that
arise for the benefit of the client

We communicate
professionally with the

customer

CRIUS values



Offered services Integrated services offered by CRIUS in
obtaining grants

Preparing the necessary
documentation to obtain

funding

Assistance in project
implementation

Assistance during
sustainability and

monitoring of projects

Technical consultancy
services



We establish together with the beneficiary the project concept
Identify the appropriate funding programme that the client can apply for and obtain European,
governmental or other non-reimbursable funds

Conduct pre-analysis of the organization: eligibility, group structure, financial indicators, etc.
Propose solutions to maximise the chances of success depending on the targeted funding programme

Prepare the feasibility study (where applicable), the business plan, the financial analysis, the cost-
benefit analysis, the market and marketing studies, the funding application and the specific
documentation, all of these documents being attached in the form requested by the funder in order to
obtain the grant funding

We develop some technical studies where we have expertise, mainly energy, IT, automation,
advanced agriculture and medical

Offered services Integrated services offered by CRIUS in
obtaining grants



We provide assistance in requesting and collecting the documents (declarations, studies,
authorizations, permits, etc.) required for the project
We assist the client in the project evaluation and contracting process

Provide the necessary assistance to the beneficiary regarding the actual financing of the investment from
banking or non-banking sources: carrying out the analysis and economic-financial projections for
obtaining bank loans to finance the investment. We provide advice in the management and
implementation of the project, as well as during the sustainability period

Provide assistance to the beneficiary in carrying out acquisition procedures both in the preparation
of the tender documentation and in the actual organization of the procedure
We process payment requests/reimbursement requests (interim and/or final), supporting the client until the
actual receipt of funds

We assist the beneficiary in the relationship with the evaluating/financing institutions (Intermediate
Body, Managing Authority, etc.) and coordinate the parties involved in the implementation 

Offered services Integrated services offered by CRIUS in
obtaining grants



PORTFOLIO

We have approved
projects and investments
financed through several
operational programmes:

ROP, PNDR,
POC, POIM, POPAM,

POCA, PNRR, crossborder
programmes,

EEA and Norwegian
grants, energy projects,
research/development/

innovation projects,
technology transfer,
various government

programmes, and others

Our portfolio includes a number of projects such as:

investments in warehouses, production lines, machinery, equipment for various
companies operating in the field of manufacturing - automotive, electronics, furniture,

mechanical processing, building materials, chemicals, heavy machinery, PVC and
aluminium joinery, plastic and cardboard packaging and many others - over 400 projects

MADRUGADA COM SRL, FAIST MEKATRONIC SRL, CONNECTRONICS ROMANIA SRL, SIMEX SA,
SINTEZA SA, COLOR TYPE, EURONET INDUSTRIE SA, KOMFORT WOOD SRL, etc

investments in machinery for companies operating in the construction sector
over 200 projects

IGNA CONSTRUCT, PROCONS SRL, ASFAMIXT SRL, GENERAL STANDARD ANTREPRENOR GENERAL
SRL, MACARALE MURES SRL, etc

investments in IT infrastructure (software+hardware) – over 50 projects

R&D-innovation projects – over 20 projects, including a large medical research centre, 
PELICAN

technology transfer projects, business incubators

projects addressed to public authorities



PORTFOLIO

investments in agriculture, animal husbandry, processing of agricultural and fruit
products

investment in fish farming and aquaculture - construction and equipment

investment in tourism - guesthouses, hotels, spas, etc.

energy projects

medical projects

investments to support start-ups

MADRUGADA COM SRL, SIMEX SA

PELICAN SRL, DENTAMARK SRL, RODENTA SRL, SMILE DESIGN SRL, MAXILOMED SRL, MATERNA
CARE SRL, MEDICRIS SRL, BIOSTANDARD SRL, etc.

We have approved
projects and investments
financed through several
operational programmes:

ROP, PNDR,
POC, POIM, POPAM,

POCA, PNRR, crossborder
programmes,

EEA and Norwegian
grants, energy projects,
research/development/

innovation projects,
technology transfer,
various government

programmes, and others



Registered office
Oradea

Str. George Emil Palade, 118
email: office@crius.ro

phone: +40 359 466 444

Work point
Buzău

Str. Bucegi, 3
email: marian.serban@crius.ro

phone: +40 747 111 320

Work point
Târgu Jiu

Str. Vasile Alecsandri, 70
email: evelina.bazavan@crius.ro

phone: +40 743 056 178

Sales Department
email: laurentiu.morar@crius.ro

phone: +40 722 608 043


